Multi-Day Trips

2 Day Expedition

2 Days (42 mi.) • 9:00am • Ages 10+
Looking for a challenge? Look no further! In just two days we travel 42 miles through the remote Salt River Wilderness. Your days are packed with class III-IV rapids, beautiful canyon scenery and towering saguaro cacti. Feel the sand between your toes during your one night at camp and let the guides prepare a fresh and delicious dinner for you as you take in the clear, star-filled sky. Longer days on the river make this adventure more suitable for outgoing rafters.

3, 4 or 5 Day Wilderness

3 Day (47 mi.) 4 & 5 Day (52 mi.) • 9:00am • Ages 10+
Salt River Wilderness trips are a fantastic way to escape into the beautiful and isolated desert backcountry. Your days are filled with exciting class III-IV rapids. Spend the evenings on picturesque sandy beaches enjoying happy hour, a campfire and delicious meals, prepared fresh by your friendly guides.

3 Day trips begin just downstream of the full day departure point, while 4 & 5 day trips include the entire canyon.

Our favorite adventure is the 5-day trip with more time to explore hidden side canyons and enjoy hikes amongst giant saguaro cactus.

Day Trips

Full Day Upper Canyon

Full Day (10 mi.) • 10:00am • Ages 8+
The full day rafting adventure is our most popular trip. Prepare for an exciting day of class III-IV rapids in the beautiful Upper Salt River Canyon. Drop into challenging rapids including Maytag, Gruuman and Overboard. Slip through the scenic Narrows as your knowledgeable guide points out the colorful wildflowers perched on the volcanic cliffs. Test your skills in the waves of Exhibition Rapid and Mescal Falls.

An optional side canyon hike to a hidden waterfall and a riverside lunch of sizzling hot fajitas make for the perfect day on the river. This unique day trip is a quick and easy drive from Phoenix and Tucson.

Full Day Upper Canyon ‘Sprint’

Full Day (10 mi.) • 11:30am • Ages 8+
Not a fan of early mornings but still want to go rafting? We have the perfect trip for you. The Sprint guarantees the same 10 miles of exciting class III-IV rapids as the full day with a later departure time and without a stop for lunch. The Sprint trip offers the perfect mix of adventure, desert scenery and exciting whitewater at an exhilarating pace.

Half Day Upper Canyon

Half Day (6 mi.) • 10:00am • Ages 8+
The half day trip joins our full day trip for an exciting morning filled with challenging class III-IV whitewater. You and your crew start out with a splash as you get soaked with our first exciting rapid, Kiss and Tell. Finish your trip where the full day stops for lunch, or upgrade at the last minute and join us for a hot fajita lunch followed by another half day of whitewater.

2 Day Campout

2 Days (20 mi.) • 9:00am • Ages 8+
For groups with more than 12 people, consider our exciting 2 Day Campout as an alternative to the 2 Day Expedition. This trip rafts the exhilarating and fast-paced 10-mile Full Day section twice! Vehicle accessible camping at our riverside headquarters allows you to bring all the comforts of home to the depths of the canyon. Your guides will prepare all of your meals fresh and provide the shuttle between rafting days.
Colorado Trips

What Sets Us Apart

During the summer months of May through August, we raft in the state of Colorado. Trips in Colorado range from mild and scenic float trips to fast-paced, intense and challenging whitewater. Depending on the time of year, you can join us on 5 different and very unique rivers - The Arkansas, Gunnison, Upper Colorado, North Platte and Dolores.

The Arkansas River - Browns Canyon National Monument

The Arkansas River is the most popular whitewater rafting river in America. Our main office is based riverside near the small town of Buena Vista. Here we offer a variety of half and full day trips, as well as multi-day trips ranging from 2 to 5 days. Most of our day and multi-day trips raft through the stunning and fast-paced class III-IV rapids of Browns Canyon - Colorado’s newest National Monument.

Visit our Colorado site at www.linarad.com for more!

All or part of our operation is conducted on public lands under special permit from the US Bureau of Land Management, White Mountain Apache Tribe, Colorado Parks and Wildlife, and Routt Medicine Bow, San Isabel and Tonto National Forests. We are equal opportunity service providers.

• ALL COLD WEATHER / WATER ITEMS INCLUDED!
  All Salt River trips include free use of wetsuits, splash jackets and wetshoes.
• Exceptional safety record since company founded in 1976
• Sizzling hot fajita lunch cooked fresh daily
• Top of the line equipment upgraded regularly
• Elite hand-picked guides - some of the most highly trained professionals in the business.
• Impeccable customer service
• Full-time year-round reservation staff
• Satellite telephone at launch area for increased safety
• First Class Amenities:
  • Private, comfortable, and clean changing facilities
  • Sanitary and scenic riverside food service facilities
  • Shaded staging and eating areas

Highly Rated on:

tripadvisor®

In Scottsdale, AZ
Find us on:

1.800.231.7238
www.SaltRiverRaftingArizona.com